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News Roundup

Good wishes for every reader's health & happiness as the Pandemic continues to rule the news.
Let's continue fighting the Corona War together! Take care of yourselves & keep your wits about
you!
Halloween cometh! The Pandemic may still be here, but that doesn't mean we can't have some
Halloween fun. One enterprising resident of my area (featured on our local news) has solved the
problem of handing out candy in a creative way: the Candy Luge. Take a look at Halloween Party
Envy's YouTube video on how to deliver sugar bombs to squeals of delight Here. These luges are
easy to make with inexpensive items that are easy to get. She also has ideas for a Candy
Quarantine Box if you would like to quarantine the candy before enjoying it.
I am excited to announce that our website is now live at twincedarsenterprises.com! All of our titles
are available for direct order in paperback, signed by the author! We also have a side planned for
T. D.'s leatherworking, but it is not quite ready for prime time yet. But stay tuned... leather journals
and more will soon be available for purchase, hopefully in time for your holiday shopping!
If you'd like to get a glimpse of us in action, check out our guest appearance on the September 10
episode of Stupid o'Clock on YouTube. (I'm the one in the Loki Funko t-shirt.) SOC is a locally
produced video stream created by the same folks that bring you HallowCon. For more information,
see our web recommendation article below.

Autumn Conventions Update
Next Chapter Con: A Books & Authors Convention - Followup

A big thank-you to everyone who came out to see us at the Next Chapter Con last Saturday! It was
good to see everybody there, masks and all! Everybody took steps to keep each other safe and
healthy, with masks, socially distanced tables, hand sanitizer to spare, and well-spaced chairs at
the panels.
We had a new book display rack for our growing catalog that worked well. We also had a brand
new banner and bookmarks. We are ready and rarin' to go when the cons start up again after the
Great Quarantine.

our book display - new racks, new bookmarks, new banner - ready for cons post-Great Quarantine

It was great to see our fellow authors again as well. Everything from science fiction to horror to
fantasy to Christian romance was available for readers to enjoy. A balloon artist kept the kids
entertained with fun balloon sculptures and a magic show.
I gathered a list of future Guest Authors for the newsletter, so stay tuned for a wide variety of book
recommendations in future issues.
We had a table next to our friends at JumpMaster Press, who had a ton of goodies for readers.

They have a wonderful traveling bookstore and a wide variety of books. Check them out online at
www.jumpmasterpress.com.
Thanks, NextChapter, for having us back! We look forward to more literary fun next year!

Top Left - Seth Tucker; Top Right - Keith Robinson; Bottom Left - Jumpmaster Press; Bottom
Right - Stephanie Osborn (previous Guest Author)

HallowCon Update
We are proud long-term residents of HallowCon! This fun horror & sci-fi con is like a family
reunion... with costumes... and food, lots of food! The Pandemic has cancelled a lot of cons this
year, but HallowCon has found a way to still bring you tons of fun without the side order of virus.
We've going virtual this year!
Chief Con Man Joe McKeel has spent the Great Quarantine playing around with various video
streaming options (see the Web Recommendation article below), and he's hard at work with his
crew to craft what is basically a HallowCon channel for Halloween weekend. This year, the

convention channel is free for anyone to watch! They plan to stream on YouTube and FaceBook
(and possibly more venues). It will include our usual round of panels and games, and between live
spots they will feature public domain horror movies, so there will be something going on from 3PM
that Friday through Sunday afternoon! T. D. and I will be up to our usual shenanigans, and there
will be a virtual vendor hall for your shopping pleasure. Some vendors may be listed on the site
(hallowcon.com) as early as October 15 for you early birds out there. Things are always changing
and improving, so for the current news check out the HallowCon web site and HallowCon Online
YouTube Channel for more details and the latest updates.

“The man who does not read has no advantage over the man who
cannot read.”
-Mark Twain

Guest Author Dan Hollifield

Author & Musician, editor

Bio:
Dan L. Hollifield has been the Senior Editor and Publisher of Aphelion Webzine since 1997. He
was the Assistant Editor of Dragon's Lair Webzine from 1995-'96. His Mare Inebrium spaceport bar
series has appeared in both e-zines. In Aphelion, it became a shared universe and has featured 37
writers and nearly a hundred stories. His "Tales From The Mare Inebrium" short story collection
published by Dark Oak Press features all his original online Mare Inebrium stories, re-written and
edited with the help of a professional editor, as well as brand new stories written expressly for this
book. Upon its release, "Tales From The Mare Inebrium" was nominated for the JW Campbell
award in 2014.
Aphelion Webzine functions as a "permanent floating writers’ workshop" in order to present new
amateur writer's work to the public, impart the basics of honing their skills towards becoming newfledged professional writer, and provides the best of amateur SF&F stories to its readers. Over 300
new writers have begun to sell their works to pro publishers since appearing in Aphelion over the
past two-plus decades.
Dan regularly attends LibertyCon in Chattanooga where he is a frequent panelist. He was also the
Literary Track Director at AnachroCon during its final two years.
Misc:
Age – 63 in November, 2020
Married since 2006 (this time, LOL!)
Five stepchildren, seven grandchildren, uncountable great-grandchildren
One dog & sixteen cats

Resides out in the countryside North of Athens, GA
Former Art Major at UGA – late 1970s
Currently 43 years seniority at a “local factory” in Athens, GA – Quality Assurance Tech
41 months away from retirement.

Contact Info:
Amazon Author Page - links to two books by Dan & an anthology featuring one of his stories
Web Site for Aphelion Webzine
Aphelion Webzine Personal Promo Page - with links to each book, three music CDs, and digital
music downloads on Bandcamp.
Bandcamp page - Find Dan's music here, with newest releases listed first.
Email: vila@america.net
Email: vilaresthal@gmail.com
Twitter: @hollifield_dan
FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/dan.hollifield

Available Titles:

Available on Amazon
Welcome Intergalactic Travelers!

Come on in and enjoy the Mare Inebrium. We have a large facility and are sure we have
something that will meet your needs and exceed your expectations. In the top floor of our building
we have a very fancy restaurant with lovely views of the city spreading out into the far distance.
The floors above the main bar contain various restaurants, shops, meeting rooms, and we even
offer hotel rooms for the discriminating traveler.
Our main bar is quite large, with room for several hundred patrons at once. The walls are
decorated with paintings and mirrors that can shift to show either reflections or discrete views
inside one of our many themed bars. Our displays of alien artifacts are scattered about tastefully
throughout while the full bar itself is up against the back wall of the main room. Our main bar
features literally hundreds of varieties of beverages to meet any tastes no matter how exotic.
If open spaces and large crowds are not to your liking, then please patronize any of our wonderful
themed areas. If you prefer with a bit more of an adventurous edge, please join the many Space
Rangers and other militaries from around the galaxy in our Red Dog Saloon. If you desire a more
private and civilized setting, please join our “gentleman's club” at Piper's and our small ballroom is
the perfect place to take in a musical or theatrical performance. For you truly celestial types,
deities, writers, artists, and other beings of enormous power, you will enjoy the Pantheon Room.

Available on Amazon
After working for military intelligence, Tom Darby, a Korean War veteran, he thought he’d seen it all
until he finds himself abducted by aliens after a fender-bender with a UFO. Finding himself lightyears from home, he fights hostile aliens across time and space to save the damsel and find his
way back home.

Available on Amazon
More than 70 very short stories in Science Fiction, Fantasy, and Horror! Why are 18 million spoons
disappearing from Melbourne, Australia each year? How good is the magic of a discount wizard?
What if superheroes were afraid to use their powers? These and other flash fiction challenges
were put to the writers in the forum at Aphelion Webzine, one of the internet’s oldest and finest
sources for fiction. The 17 authors in this book responded to those challenges with amazing tales
that will thrill, entertain, horrify, and may even move you to tears.

Steam-Powered Dream Engines, an anthology by Rogue Planet Press.
Available on Lulu
Among other stories, this anthology includes Steampunk tales from Australia and the Amazon;
there is a Steam Cleansing machine that alters human’s souls; a prisoner/maniac who produces

bestselling novels and machine schematics; a time portal opened accidentally by a steam powered
mechanized band, leaving behind a mastermind’s airship and devices; a trio of misfits on a journey
across a distant planet’s desert who are forced to save their lives by using a time forgotten
steampunk technology; and an unusual transportation device to quickly cover distances on the
emerging American continent.

WEB SITE RECOMMENDATIONS
Stupid O'Clock
YouTube Channel, FaceBook Page
Brought to you by the Host of HallowCon, Joe McKeel! He made good use of the Great
Quarantine and explored streaming video options for a possible virtual convention
(see the HallowCon section in News Roundup above). In the process, he created a
weekly online get-together of some regular faces from HallowCon (including our Guest
Author, Dan Hollifield). This show is dedicated to the things we miss about fan
conventions, especially those late-night conversations after all the panels are done but
you aren't. Add in some weekly news by local radio journalist Louis Lee, geeking out
over the latest rocket launches, sci-fi reminiscing, and some special guests, and you
have a recipe for, well, anything goes.
T. D. and I appeared on a recent episode (10 Sept) and had a ball. All episodes are
recorded and available for your viewing pleasure on the Stupid o'Clock YouTube
Channel. You can also visit their FaceBook page for more information.

TWIN CEDARS EVENTS CALENDAR 2020
As far as I know, the autumn events are still a go.
Watch this space for updates in case of cancellations.
Books for sale! Autographs are always free!
September 2020 - COMPLETE
NextChapter Con - confirmed as of 9/8/2020, check web site for status changes
September 19
Ringgold, GA

October 2020
HallowCon - VIRTUAL CON FOR 2020 - check web site for status
October 30 - November 1
Dalton, GA

BOOKS BY K. T. HUNTER
Covers by The Cover Collection

20 Million Leagues Over the Sea

The Mysterious Planet of Captain

The Nemo Paradox Book 1
$2.99 on Kindle
$12.99 Paperback
Available on Amazon
and Smashwords

Moreau
The Nemo Paradox Book 2
$2.99 on Kindle
$12.99 Paperback
Available on Amazon
and Smashwords

K. T.'s Blog

K. T. on GoodReads

K. T. on BookBub

BOOKS BY T. D. RAUFSON
BLOG

Legacy of Dragons:

Legacy of Dragons:

Emergence
(Legacy of Magic Book

Resurgence
(Legacy of Magic Book

Guardian Unmasked
by T. D. Raufson
$4.99

1)
by T. D. Raufson

2)
by T. D. Raufson

Available on
Smashwords and

$3.99 on Kindle
Available on Amazon

$4.99 on Kindle
Available on Amazon

Amazon

and Smashwords

and Smashwords

The Queen's Yeoman
by T. D. Raufson
T. D.'s first mid-grade
fantasy book, great for
all ages!
$3.99 on Kindle

Available on Amazon
and Smashwords

T. D. on GoodReads

T. D.'s blog
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